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ly visited in the city. She is, ter of Otis Butterworth, former-an attractive girt of the brunette' ly of this county, and Mr. Clan-typq; t;',1-t", Hale is a prom-inent-4-ence IL Crain %fere mai-tried atyoung man :Of Mayfield. and is a: Brookport, a few days ago.son of Major S. H. Halei---presi---MC-rain-is-a-charining -anddent of the First National bank, , popular young woman and .,,hasand formerly state treasurer. a host of relatives and friendsHe is a traveling e.,a,lee..tnian _for in this city-who extend cosign'.the Old Woolen Mills.- Paducah' tulations for a life -OT happinessNews-Democratic.. , land proPeritY• 
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I Harris.
Mr. Hafe-has frequently -visi- -Do yau 'know that fully. nine The MurrayLand .Co.11- :J. D. Outland.
cal Association and will - be in-
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-...... • ,. ,
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_ .hands of competent and• ethic:1H nrtti all irregiderities of the kid- . - . .ted inen• and therebY ekvIlte Ille.liteys- and bladd-r. in Loth- men rot. I•.,,,..,, „the,. of th6-Equita,.profession. Itlirovitles. anli"ig ':inet WGRIen. Regulates bladder bi.:.- I.i fe lnstminee _Company,
other things for ailifiard of vet. i. 
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lhe saute name, and a three days' run
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I .1.••••••••,.....4•4414.. -.7'....t "'""--• ' v '
r 1  I .114 Vakitrie '0,''' 4;1414it, !r 44 ig.._ ...../.4.., ......., ..,,Li .....:#401. r _ , 1010:1- •!--- 4I. i llf14. SA it
.4 • $.,l Ole aA
dirA046110t *NW!). *:: k EP;U.- • 0/14;0•716,- % * AP ''' .. anf
Vt.; 1112) i
• Ty
withdrawaf.of troops sent to the Max-.
km border would begin at once.
Sixth cavalry now stationed -along the
Arizona line, will be ordered back to
Des Motu**. angthe Twenty-thied in-
fantry, now watchitil the Texas bor.
der,.w.tiot be returned to !Port Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana.
The Progressive Republicans 'or
' Ohio formed a permaniii organizaUora
land
Wye principles, but .voted :4 -to 32 not
 to glve their indorsement to United
SeSnator Robert1L-1641riffie
MD a candidate for the Pres'oktnial
nomination.
TSsnàuie or -Mit cont. -M-Beni
gium. taken. In 1910, show Shot.
population of the country now own-
sees 7.423.734, an_lacrealle
atom 1900.
One death by violence every thirty-
four hours was the toll taken on life
La New York city during 1911 by the
ariminal element The total for all
the boroughs is 27 homicides.
. Iowa began the .year with fewer sa-
loons than it has had in manyyears.
In some of the cities the number of
saloons was reduced almost one-half.
This was done to conform to the Moon




zance of the avalanche of protests
against the atipointineffi to the su-
preme bench of judge /rook of the
Eighth &cult, when he told Senator
INIP-i_cd. Kansa*. a. Hook- sup•__
porter, that he now was considering
a new candidate--Jiistice Francis J.
Swayse_oft die New Jersey_ Merolla'
court
Flat denial of the government's con-
s.•".4.114.01311•••••••3 •
the period between thir• and 1b4.12 at-
• _twice of fresh Meats
or the price to ô1IdTorlILi s
DAS made by Henry Veeder on cross-
examination Is the trio% of the  _ton
Chicago packers. -11-
After it thorough trial,- Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts has decided
he doesn't like roller stkatioL--  His
decision was hastened by=a -severs
burcp to his anatomy and his dignity
which be suffered when he tried to
do the "triangle dip."
Because Mrs Wm. H. Green, wife
Of • wealthy Brockton, Mass., real eza-
tate operator, saw the likeness of her
husband and another woman thrown
on a moving picture show screen she
has obtained a- decree of separate
staintenatice.
One morriage to every 100 of pop- u-.
bition was • the approximate rate in
New York-City during Pill, accord-
ing to agtires made public by the mar-
riage tieense bureau, alter closing for
• the year.
Plans for. an automobile highway
- _ - trelat to_ Mr.:aw
n will be
-next fea. days. accordinr to Charles
• .111.11regory-, presithdo of the Chicago
. • Motor deb,. mid official.. of .the Elgin
eittte„ ISM ,couram . -






- wrecked lour west_of_Finiey.._
with six dead and tbirteea in-
;ured.. The wreck nos due to a brok-
--on-ritil- ..the.-train was bound for 
6"f:ogre:IS- F., :L., Kirkland. who' was
kicked_ by Weigle& • twin. of his 
' coueregallolt-
New Year's elks.: in lied, and six mem-
ho•rs -Uta church are In Sail, as a
result of a clash in the First Conoco-._
optional chur-Atthire.
Berman' Haan who stole. 3109,0004
from the Corn Exchange National
bank of Chicano, of which he gas emi-
tter. *Me 1.11Tod la A-Iffiek t.ifte in The
prison quarnies at ths-Johet penItan.




destroyed, the Miners' National bank
ishpendsigt. and the Negaunee Stabs
bank at Negaunee, Mich. The fires
started simultaneously in tit. two
banks, which are three miles apart
Warden M. M. Moyer of the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga. made a
Tormal statement declaring that Chas.
'liar. 'this_ youa icted-New-York
banker. had offered him what he con-
strued to be sa bribe shortly after
Morse becs.me, o prisoner at thdr-ise
stitutios.
son Die ens.- wito was
the- •Idost surviving son of chitties.
Dickens. the novelist. and -godson oe•
-Alfred Tennyson, the poet, died awl-
danlez_in_liiitonartment at the Motel
Astor la New York,
Dr. Sun Yet Sen was installed as
prisvisional president of the republic
of China at Nanking. It is stated
here that Yuan Ski sAi, the premier,
has reprimanded Tang Sha Yi, the
government commissioner to the
peace conference. for his republit.au
proclivities and his t.equiescence iii
the views of the rebels.
The series Of controversies between
the I...Orman potash syndicate and the
American buyerti, which finally reach-
ed the stage of diplomatic intercourse
betwten the two nations ansi threat•
coed a Mode war between Germany
and America, have been settled with
IOSS to American interests ettrimated-
biekS15,006,00a_l   
The -Portugueser-stivortninntr-tas 
signed -a • treaty with •Great Britain,
-agreeing to the' delimitation-of the
ricer ,Sitine between litoimusiMpae-aud,
British.. Central Africa. The govern-
THAITIIE COURTS
•
s•••.•ItP 1••••siol4• )114( It 1141 115%- ;toad UM
it, to, 'the Is. I Ione •141e %.•ry
ingfrowt 14;,:ard, the lel.ghest rerpeet rind
0-01130.-4-4-60140•61110.1 40K jint.s.aLitfficert.w.../ • - •
 - di.triet nitorass the 
(*L. ludgu-W1/7 did yfillia.club  for the jsktirtarty. A11
kou are instrinted to 4 %Jar s _
• _ •
of the aittetied; In
 Iii-rirroyeotee-ssiaosaialt
-recognise dial therc_ia Mill; by the merrt.
c iliant of thr 41i-
.Evana,-Ftfflititn.rikib-•.to an st.ltniying 
Apttrk of go.vlisit•ti its ore Ind.
oat" . died .11.1.1eitly hire Weibirolay 'wit
h tlie•
at hi% Ini11113-in-thig 
"I 4.0111.1 einh live only hennas
Acuti. indigestion .eniled Ole career of within 
some Pri•."11. uitibg
one the .mo.t popidar titlieeni ill the. 
atealt.-Inien.sire, red....in my *info!, forst,
11.1%) jJs wja 49J4 than Lan   
help some other 4.4pairing soul and. at
. fians. born sivoidlive year. 
list find favor with my -4-loch
t I
dl
•2 arid on a-highet _fetid. t ha ity initrlitlo • 
„„,„„ 
t lo it Noy I In -
015trertztottopreprloritsm•.„..---
poor lonely old-haebetor

















water sit that. oi priiata• !Idioms. ..4.4...inof
"••I•1 11•4111P olf-hand at the:- ntorneot. a 
fr„",
titatiber to Judge. own en the 10.'6.41
itAtnift.rtrt, ftom''14.1 '11.411iPket; 11. T.:-
RIcHr..40!*.*
in the ilyie usCan 
. 
AGED COUPLE -MURDERED
reeurrent Aft .1. h 4 of rheispiati,
1114. 110,11-1' 1451.1114•I 10 11;0 4.
t••uder this -more-,..trhollsolual-1;hAmunff
s.tii,bor,k,„‘“ ii Sad
ist Mystery _Enshrouds Crime La
ttaQri• lar-r..aelt-rig %aloe than
144 rendered by 4114y- other in. it pub'.
er private lit0-:ait.1 .111. 01 _the...




11 hi 11.4 1111'. tub. oisr people
1unard 111 soi11.1 10. irtse o appre-
ciation re.peet„ bid not ot .ert ility.
mo.t.rinphaticaliv believe that we -
have been 5.41.4.-111;414.114:1,fri...11 power-El
tuar • judger; -itnattuttnr--tirtv-r•wer stf--iade-
inlorpretaitun of .tatuteos to see
wirerher -*bey conform %nth the fonds,
mental 1111 ot the hind. But I also most
•irtnly helieYe that, like any other
the. 13•11rf I. 110110131 Alld
'hat if .is power with which the people
have merely .trtipbrarily aot
on.• - which thev hate permanently
Is :Mr to ley that people .40 a
whole have not- al. tight to de. jar for
themaelves--an--matter_of governmental
policy. It is iu no .hape or way ooe
of 11w few questions- where- the public
_ArT
Wherr it is thilit dritT-trr
to the wishes of the peeple.'"





- REAR ADMIRAL R. D. EVANS.
days., He di.ptlyed high aiirita it break-
fast stif a hearty liwesehbin-at- noon.
144
i Millions for Anti-Tuberculoide Worth
W TOM Messy to the amount of over Oar
_gew . One of the ;stoat baffling
my.derirs .eonfronteil the Fillet of New
York Sunday in the discovery of an age.I
and v1.414041 411111114* in their apart 11111.,114
In one of the nerd thickly popolated sec-
tions of New AWL. The victirod Or
tragedy were boor Futterman. $O years
wife itaehiel. 72 year. nth
The stein* Of the crime was in the rooms
of the couple. Here in the small but neat
apartifientil -the Brea of
these wo old.per.ona were taken itithe 
Mos( a o manner.
' One eye of each Of the 'victims had
been pierced anitgouged out in horrible
fashion and the motilation -04 the %is--
tient. coupled with their age, presented
a sight that even the detertive4, aetoup.
towed they are to- "rough night.,"
shuddered.
The crime was committed, beyond a
illontit,--while••iiiimiseds- of persona...were--
hurrying by on the crowded *street* and




LOGAN was spent in anti tubereidollbe
work during the y•yar 1911, according
to the third annual statement of ex-
penditures In the war against con
suneption issued by the National Ana's
dtaoh -forTlia-Brudy--amd- isnriveroma -
of Tuberculosis. The statement is
based largely on reports resolved from
antStaborculriels agencies In Of p.1'
of ffis rotted States.
By tar the lemon item of expense;
was that for treatment In danatiniet-
and bensitals. and NW FEW ir
Institutions of this kind, over $11.811110.
Oda being spent for this purpose
alone. Dhipenaartes for the examina-
tion and treatment of tuberculosis
spent $150.1100, and associations and
cominittetea in their educational earn-
Deign against tuberculosis spent $5410,'
Oil. The remaining $1.300.0. was
_ spent for treatment in (meson'
reboots. prisons and hoopitals for Oho
Maass, and also for the wadi sit
-Main and local boards St NOW
agsiast tuberculosis. -
lie Will Bottle Self Up at Sagamore
Hill Residence.
tiy-ter -▪ After a -talk-
New York fame. R. Cartield, ex-
-cetwtrry of the *niter or. DIA 3 I. ..der
of-Tiorstrrynirinnoc-progre...a....-of,tin"
lit r.rturned to sys.'
fer Ilty Friday nivlit:
Roo-oselt ha. just one. to
SA- that!. he hail no int...ivies
of 1-.11ing the -PlitTie what he
Ii. the I...h.-Can t Repub.
7i I. Ind- 47 17.7 •
MORGAN SPENDS MILLION
Purchased Hoentscitel CoUectom of
••••••••••■•-••-nrierlsa.
NeW ..f the
H.•••rit•••4el t,o-d .11 1••••11it• tt•qii•_0(
tot.  -1"1. Moreau_ rs• -rut' 
for $1.1001..i WO. (14411:1111,1
voneession-for--- ht (r_otu__F •
-osio..trietreer. lesi.taktly hi* fAtit
ily Dill( for tor. S. S. Mains. •4101, an hi.
arri‘al, found the ;salient in great pain.
After Adrriiriti--Evans ftlt.Oto•
a testi...a .I.•ep and it as% thought that
the danger had Sh.wtly after
ride.* however. he 'awakened and, re' 4
Investigators Give Their View Cert.
Seed Oil
Washington.-Cotton seed oil mane-
torturers are gathering evidence and ata-
tiatice to refute witworF, that edtv.n
seed oil tnight he on.. of the many
peeted contributed eatoes to pellagra.
-frim-S4V-o-444. 44144,444-. ApiT.,roor •s-wrobb--r:stroval-Lowr..10-
that Ilsw-ww% .public health service. id" a piddle sa-
or it. 
lty I fir .udilen death of Admiral re- dress, reeently'inetitinitied the names of
14"..-4-11.Www-tprtratledtrItIt %kith itere-Thiliffidlizi
brilliant and able officers. it--ass on timt
arconnt hlLs that Pre-i.lcnt Past .1 .si4t ant Surgeon I as
14:00•eVell 41,147 14,1 141111 eomniander- writing one of the recent piehlk health
111-r r a• 1.1 4 11.1.01 10111111in4:- saTr:. th.. theorv
the wort!. .%Ithough on tie. • harnum, ulth the fail., 
and  ..f
hi f Of ti • tl t I 1
The Father sf_
Census 'Taker-Ulm- tbe ages a
your ewe childrea 
Pusher--All right. Mary WM hie
tilt-tees In September-thirteen. Vat
that mast be right; and John is-John
--abets-he's going on eleven,
--guess -- then Helen-wait-a-anauto. I
never could remember bow old she Is
-bus Fred Is-let me see-and Arch-
:W-=6(.2,mi. -mast lay wife-Whi
back at halt past five-can't you some
again then -Woman's home Cote
paniteo
tic' bail kept sip hi4 '''"" "1 II". pellicc.. Dr. Charlet, 4..  114•.. of 1 IN MATCHTOWN.
*Pr% sor. arid
44 a shuck to the miss.
UNDERWOOD DECLINES
•Attend Ban. uet at Winch Bryan Is
00110m00.0img 
a British coaling station at orta ; Th. 4. Inl•-711...-.4re ID
the Azores.. ' . . - ; ..141.1::e.. -.mi.- a ery valuabl
e pat.. l- of
in recogeltion of his services iti ' /b,. ii,'T lc • II :II- :tint fifteenth _re
nt nriea.
the oducatibnal work or the church. 1 s.•%,,.,1,4 the -in21.• piet...,.. a
re val.n.I at
-FatlieVIT-110. -sa,as t .in .„...; ...., .....
.
. ---.
ident of the . American " colter... . at • - Rations Are Short-
Ftdme. wow created a. inousigiao'r
Wavhis.gton. rat i.• folder (Is-
ear. rn.fervii...p. riot to. othogi
he Jackson  I b_jit_hia sepal loorr .11.1At
day; night. whish I..-ealtse %noun ii-nmeft---
ately after.th.• annewowetnent that th:
ham •Iennitry.,. ItrY-‘an..at his own
the It-t place ..n -41.•aking pr..-
-if ramMO. 111.-13 ItenlisetAts in .tong te..3
• 
Nit; -1-,..tertiorst .Ifs-lareil Ire vroisti no
att. nd the poct 1..-•attsc ef
Iniver,ty at New (Mean., aloi rot iir •
the theit. tin. th•oree Zone-. ..f 
.-ortunatels no Faith Was Required.
For She Had None.
il,...pital .at ha,
attn.-4 the theory and pronoun...4 it fib. ; "I had no faith whatever, but on the
aunt All tlino olesiti.:ts are advice of a hale. hearty old gentleman
-..--who_spoko_fzuna,,,osporvoogo.-A-Ladan-lii
A* et. point to Ulte pe s sut years ago,
writes an Ohio woman, who says she
is 40, is known (olio tak and adroit,
diettha  she i‘s growing plump on the new
-I shall:pot to_t_eU you boviI std.
rt.:_e..rft3;;•te t:l..4 •0:41117 . 4..lbses:r•-s2' 
sil•ptlorted its ADratiTern111..14
the _publi.• set-vie is cou=“ntls
comirietiu in the ••••
--Iffitif7•N: -Atwood. the aviator. tum-
bled With his hydro-aenrhine into the
ocean Wireeti :cahoot ,ind the Point
of lines, about a quarter of a /mile
erent sheen Montag -Critically,. Uttered.
Atwood .ba4'oli471-0, fie INIds
•
‘,..._Tec British govermnent. took Over
all peblic :telephones of, the National
Telophone company and now control-is
every 'Ohne telealtone.ifi-tho -turned.
Kinceout..
Officers of the International 'Purity
Association issued a "call to .all Chile
 sassimiannsan.a.r.
"Ines were n. NI 1.
M••••••”vri valley Friday. liais*Ii-r0T”.rted
-i-mperatioes. at-from ; Audio. ;ego.
miticrarg.u.s. reported in tic-
ern :part .of the gale.
etoL pr•wvoaria ewe Liver% eat the, -Late
public sitilaties rni1111•133i.sli 'At Topeka
turn ebut,,,b,„, to tbp__,,,t,o 14__to ob. _tosio .
...orthern Loon county. T.legtams
assaertial (list room. tui-.-re error 
j/rilly
serve Sunday. Jangary 1`.11. *Rh an ap-
peal of prayer In b•dialf of purity of "" 
short "t.""*.'" • -t-""‘ Inere 4°14
• out awl that unlevt leaa sent a
t
thought, epeeeh and life. - - *nee awry woniti be great -differing
.-
in -the same built:Mg where he an--
noune**1 his candidacy fo.r .governor • VAGle si
sters Spenders.
in 1007. the Brady hotel. l'Ir•Gov C N. New li
ork.-!--That the :mono siatera
IlaskTill of Oklahoma made" chat manage/I. to Arend $.
2a.olut a year more
considered his 'formal .diesisration of than their ittionie t
eem .the-ACc.inder
his candidary-Ator-tie-Pnited-States--M,tionald_forliiiie. wa= 
the -.Niemen•
441
FOUR CATTLE MEN MISSING ach that- rejected almost all sort; of
; 'ooth-nati.diK7ted *tat little was fore-
Feared Texan* Have Perished ia At, ed upon t ooly at .tho cost of great
. tempt-to Peed Cattle. du...1gram. Ilid-Pahr
Calve:fon. T.-% S• arilun2 ;wadi-m.54 was treated by Irian) different
ed 'to locate the f..m. Mc:A. 11.-1 J41•••• doctors aid they gave in manj direr-
Is •1% •14•1411. 11‘ 15.1 • .‘,•••• res n
atioQ-rto inet. and i.atitseitrarls
to make no n.sr do anything
awn eviert 1.111.
111/011•1r11M0
Results of Um official meshes of'
. ,
Joa_fa arattr Hon. held Noirens'
7 in New lie/hit-were tottel•
tic. 1 bey into*/ otau.tit2i
mat. Ike ....,IreirTeitin 47-47-
for g3v-rn'fir talffd -for•steeretie
Wald: iteiralleistrimRsiMmebtelveat-
tl 
son da) 'nest iing of Z0 Oklab00116.4' st _ u.oy.1112"1"4-1"""illia. Rerlat2'7.!..Itir.'lw:itra"Ss-t:F.,1 1411;taitraitteriM"r":sairtothi.t"..: in 1111114:"1-h' P("1 4;36.• . turn W•er , • I-
• 14 kite coal, onto Ise nen-brut Polak soy • far:lics*"Von
tirthell ene • --rt,saller wag I. a.reiSow."-and It Is *
-rnotwe--L-- uAgT•we'"fi- • 1"1!7---4.4vmp.Msed far_utattle•via•I*44-44--**--Alt, „partiotr
i.coratilelico -Li/Abe .leiti*Ikturr rt 'ed little- bOok. rTho' Road
-la Mtgs. -SI IT to -nowt the 





L.; . e - . tal,:er reed ow
Uinta- that AtiliffiCaltial liaridi/111r494641415"1711".1ti
 livolor"rIt .artkairs VroviitTriArgajt
i*tar
.1 lent 0 *-fondo-ts. in meet.
I hd•-dilliltka 
tritium ot t pobitniusaitees. "4 ter114:
011. !rea* &ail am.
•
ttOmmirtee-auttonn• he untold not
att.-ski' was ..ent :liter it I...came knoice
that !Aryan USIA t.1 ••!..ak !A-11. Same. of
Mr. Undo-rem:id'_ trieso.1.---pottuM1--out
that Mr. Itiyam oreakiste last On lb.
nowIld he in a position of
divided* oda a id age to wake .lerlairet isan.
. New Yett•Lastoakenr ceitvose,-
Albany. N. Y. -AitUte__1101.1-er77-4-
4.4114441n. Ovens
who =faked 'sit w ,th ...tton ....A meal al years in exit from my home, think-
to b••••1 .4sri nig cattle on tin, nut'.,,. log skeane of e might do me-goof.
the .Paolutn.lif cstnenry, „Thev j You may Judge of the *rarity -of my
v.u•ton .intershiso to rid. abo•ti forty condition when tell you 1 was some-
0 1' r.1 re -tit. es compelled to use morphine tee
fi,-44.60 Pimp parvie.- were ••••01'-' 111701" 110911- WPts111-111111 T11130. .
but had nof reputed Friiht%. when 'RAY two yellin Innia.elltelt Grape-
.0ar..h:ttg partie4 were sent sifter th-m. Nuts-food at least twice a day and I
stearcheoceoveroi arr.t sei end haia-- cast SOW say that I have Potfoliedred square but faslod. to get any Leattli. I have taken no medielefe In
•trare of the men., that tline--Grape-Nata has done 11,.611
Lit-Toilette and Bryan Meeta I can eat absolute. anything 1-111e11.
wtthont stomach distress.
of Nebvs.i:s. and senator Itoi.ert roLl "1 *la a business woman .121d tallkite Ala r1011Pletle• at , walk my 2 or 3 miles a day oodles*
the iinkm opon their arrival better fat dal. GO. I have -it, Ilia
tom tru. oath brains la my work. and it is remits.
•,40 The ogoosisai wars a Will melt. tint it hr Th.1"":". sat ."44Y -11" -4 14-41""V"-.. -64""-
-4 "7-
snate Illentoerati.• by 1011 en %Me% Ina
/1.11" -111.114:4'
_ E..4% _ •41.6041331- -- i





ortiortiousira-.retnraisime-.-- - --eleen-won• of- lei.






























































































Mrs. Kendrick Found that
Cardui Made Her Well.
Jultesville de•Nize9. sulleted with
•,*oinatil rya • w es  . .
Kendrick. Is a letter from Jonesville,
'and at them, 1 could_ sot bear to
Stand on my feet. .
The doctor said-rileVer-avould -be
Say better, and (kit I would have to
have a* operatitin, or I  would havi *
_Lear-  - _ _
t Uts hospital, and they
1 ' • ' 1
'
I •
• New Lew Fee IIMOO,A•Vi
."
aoreriffne ' MEOW
m. atm aru ..
w bre titan
ciii 1w suntisitted to (be nest
r . .r,
-----.4-eigoateeeeasihee-itl_limittairdelkW.
V cudidelt-idra UM laws goverutnat ate
• 11,4 ..imedthine As. '. ebartlahie hist nulling*
. Mid has. lass
,uhow 011 isita uaii_cisiater iit-
sociatIon to Pass Up* . 'fella,' Statu he tes if t bill 
Is mutated,
: i 't
he law will provide that the Chao  ..
eiTeiiiITTM117iirtTurreelleerillffilr-........- - ' II IL
.- 
A MIN MI
,.ive t3,noo. -hi- ;AMY, -MI6 that ito
- • _ _ NI/hall devote all Ohl* time to the he
st It u t to us, and that (hr am per in tea-
.-
dents of the &ionises shell reeetee
. 1iA00 iiislend of - $3,000 as they now
'Matt or Ole - lleestemendattegge Are s
tet e.• the first • assistant physician,
eltillillittier --Rather titan Grine - 'e-1,1000: 
the serene -4mi1et4igi4.- 
$U0.-.,- -gentniF:.A:lemir -See - -e44heeth,tril aaalsuatitellettel. and O
. Aber
... I iiiialtilantie $4511.-elteileu Pet Well il,lt
oreetigLoosigj but .t.ateeno be ter. 
Bested.. the steward get
They sal Medicines would do me a fort. -The loittslatIve
• no good, and I thought I would have althea -6-1-tige'Xiiiirtiekjellaaitielftenist the
* Mil te-iblit•-the iter zailha • be
to die. Association met here to pass upon 
leased from $1110 W.S.1110•_eltleb will
At last, I tried Cardul, and I began bills that will be suktilittisi to 
the I -Mean an annual hicregas Is. revenue
to improve, •0 1 continued using It. neat legislature to am
end the prep, .0f 0100.006. which is to be wok to ISO
N,,..., I am well, and can do my own eat phblii- school 
laws. Most of the crease the iiiiierleir of the
 employee.
werk I don't feel any paine Cardut -recommendations
 ere unobleirte end and to erect 
suitable boepitals. It is
Worked like • charm." not 
compulsory acts. Among them Provided 
that so patients shall bo ad.,
- Alters must be merit In this purely. 
are the following: 
Wiled to the asylum unites having
"Weltetablii •toule remedy for women-, 
--•Thal=filasepraseliteelloatel--01- , --tle" elititin&I" 
....tvto Plortelans..." i
olirditl---whou it will help filch an ate 
-keit......''' et' 'nett tho present.. State 
'they hatar-prOsionseadlitiiitasisasviac
, fteregitly hoped..e ease as this. Its la- 
Benifd_of Keaminers bersbolliffiettind MOM .... 
.
''.-----1DVdtelfte are-mild- berbk 
_theta Stale Benet 'of Flueittion shall 
_ A hospital fur tbe criminal_ hiesno.
-----e etie Genie effect,  oathsliNNSIMIr -dile 
wuketitute, Weeete._ , ,
- --011ibtlon.
settee members as follows:1'11e- late
• If you suffer trookeny fru Mom. ur
_. Superintendent of Public Instruction,
-I- --Womanly troubikielarie-Cardui. It will 
ottectilleto---C-baltinan; _the AttOraere
_ _ • help you to em well. itat-
tetree-4*IMMIlliorior--.-of -Mirk.
04teufii gons to the spot-reatilies 
eialli-rerthree professional school -
the tronble- relieve! the .amapteenli. 
• -eav-hipiaass.- to__he_
Figures. . -
US drive.' /twee the estate- ' 
the three •electIve officers.
'Have yeii tried 11._?___IfootAlese. llt_ 
"That school Inspectors he appoint.
---- maybe Just irbat-yoraimmt- • - - - ---= - 
id_ li y_the_ iState. (ward pt Educatioti, 
.• -
s ---‘-7. . -
whose duty It shall teive---to-3napitctellie 
nou
4.s;Artnittare of the county and stale Feankfor
t.--.t new !ensue eieltet111
lona% ant -this_general conduct If the devoted to an i
inalysit of Kentucky
ohlege-of County Sehool Superintend- popula
tion Ififistres haie,ljustettegnelDe
W. is..--serele too Leave Aselwier
chamoveass Illediefee e.... veer.
legiteur.







lefe --Thitt One.* wetild nut !tave-
rner* than three dozen itiniater under
the present con,iitioni, The feeble
Volatile those udder 1/1 yanrs
areimpablff of taking Male
bat training, and thoeh under 30 ream
Of trturairsvinralr-nr
kind.
Will ASK FOlt 1111111310N
- p.,... ente and rePtet 1W-
Bbard of F.ducatIon.













e•qualifleatiomi for teachers In pu, c een a r,
high schools.. tiow-of ur
ban population.
In lido Kentucky'. urbtio popula.
Cawley Supefintendenteof 5561442. P
ee persons dwelt-E a
be- $1.060 and the maxiteum salary fiictifigira
ted Mid towns of over
$2,000, raid eateries to he Meet by the ...leo Inhehtta
nts. In 1910 Keefe
'minty Board of Education and paid turn! 
pupal:Ilion was 74.7.1)er- eel. or
ou of the county 'wheel fund. 1,734,
461 persons. who dwelt aboutt 
-"That the tounty. Hewed of VAues. the tumorous:tied
 Cities_ and !Ste p*.
'Son be given power to provide Super- ' In 
191$) the urban imputation per-- IT'S FUNNY. TOO, when you recall the unkind
visors for the rural:schools, centage w
as,21.8, 447.6411 persons, .• th- Inge they said about the Flanders "4" when
"Th. t the State Board- of-E,.itleption--enntethle-ruetii-eonulatIon 
Wan Ill.!. Or
There we !left 






NOT ONLY THAT: But in addition to hoping.
they set about picking it to pieces before they,
had actually seen it themselves.
IT IS A FACT that, before we had shipped one
. motorcycle we heard stories told by competitors
- weak and that part wrong.
• ei• ,
$175, even with battery ignitiOn. And a meg-
- tendance law be eneettet. Urger "
repenter. of triter npulation
- - leelidalion, will_be- provided 1910 
than 1900. and five cone" 
neto included-utterly-impossible- --- --
which will enable the county to vote et
tlafter-eeTer-e.eperesen, 4 WE WISH WE COULD print all the things-
9r5r.-.11e I.:-:,p-;-1.'n-s-or botulism itself_
for building an equipping school-
houses.
hi 
I. horsepower motorcycle could not 
be made for -..
"'That_ an efficient compulsory site . There
 are 24 emirates that show a
Oriihomf..-pakit • • __.  -  ter 1914 - 
- . --i - - - - - -
1k•ntlae-Ob! yes, Mr. 1 - e'That-- the Co
anty -Board ot -Educe-
_ , Mr.ettenpeck--Thea you won't do. tion be give
n the power to lay off.p
Mx_maherjaliyiliti616-biget eeeeee -boundary. ineluding a number o
f. sub-
. eatimiesegiegeemea'.th=jiasiis._40..4,sko_ber_ Mallets, Anil- rce-, ilub_mli -u
s -vorere-hr-ei
ntiere;, • • - .--: -- •••; -that- -boundary-- t
hee •proposities of- -a-
, tax suMeient to provlde forconeatida• - .1 a 
e -
- - --- -_ -- -eloneene_eentratta.teen a Lb,. ...,h•._2_, then three times
 as rapidly as ruled
- --  ---- Was- Teeth)* the -Baby. - ! within' that boundary.' •
Latio Phil Warriner. of Addison : . - • States
 as a whole, urban poptila.ion
road, was detected in the a,•t of pull- Recipients of Many Gifts.' . .:. in
creased 34.9 per cent, and rural lee
lag out the baby's .hair despite her 
.
Santa Claus visited the Capitol,' per cent in the last 
decade.
"I -Just wanted to see.", he said In 'officials and their employees. Seer.- ' For Bette
r Bed Sheets. -
a _w I_eke_____ . e _tarp_ of jetate. _pruner wasepreitented _Pepeideig, for two clean she, e- .
 to
georage baby. Teacher told  ea that's with a diamond fraternal ring, cone the bed, each-sheet to be ail-east -tos
__, ___
the way you can, tell a chicken. If the Lining the -Scottish Kite and Knight inches long, a bill seeking to regulate
taatbets come out ̀ easily theertiteltew 'minim- emblems. -Itenniett-Weitzetel-Me-operatIons of -hotela-let-K-eietuellty
,
has been in cold storage. ! the Capitol mail man, was presented has just been prepared by the Lee's-
---tereittereetrtware-Ptitt tadoing•pee-rwittr-a-goht-wattirlobeetiarrett--Siiiitit iative Committee of Post D. Trav
elers'
eneeteeeeNeireyorketetteree _  1 Was' presented errith'-en.....-1 in gold. i-Proteeette Aseeelation, and witt he tn--
  .-----rt&oste-kereileoer-+Irenk--A-Jetneseeir
iketl- treeleeed-ot-the coming Session of the
Reconnoitered 
, each of his employees into his office General Assembly. The measuie also
e Mamma was dressing ohm, seven.. 1 and
 --gave each-w-bandsome-pia--of. provides for the office of Betel 111-
year-old Freddy burst into the roma 1 1
-.11-is and. diamonds. See: etary of epeeter, to be tilled by appointment
- • . State brinier entre:aim A the 11.7:1141,..0 b): the G....
....er, tbz. leapeztor to_ to
"Why, Freddie, dear....eXPOSeellated . . e-l-erelenc
e Clete with -a smoker, ceive $5 a day and actual trav.ting
which- Was attended not wily by the expenice while in the setua: dischargeshe. you mustn't open my doer with-
'out knocking I mightn't have bees . newspaper •men of • thi
s city, but by of his duties. •
dressed at all r many of the stat
e officials. -The cigars Dr.-Ben I.. Bruner, soon to retire
- - delereerie-neentee-iend-mmike- -the 
Mr. iieliPerk-410 raw few, rural
 schools be made compulsory af-
seem each- eith tho betel neetelwthsier-- 
e WOW
of the same places in- lent. shows an • macmne 
11f0Or materials and throw-them
Inerease:)L14.9 per cent. Durine the ' together. They not 
only admitted, they pro-
tha rural Polnilatlitil._ be  _tested, they cod& not 
duplicate the• Flanders
r"-eireWieile-Lrelfet5M.l:"-Die 4̀ 11."-.11fi tbitiWri_s7oi esorvr-
bertrnear it._
pouffe-pretest. leaving presents to many of aheatate,
with a loud "'Boo!"
Kentuerk. The TrnTted-
. Y
are shown to luive been wholly rural 
they said in their frantic efforts to discredit the
at the taktng of both the 1000 and 
Flanders "4" and justify their own prices- •
1910 eensde 
; which at that time were $250 and $275 for
..d,_ _comparison of the total popula- ' machines of s
ame power and less quality._
nos is 1e10 of tbe cities aa-Mwtui ,ine,.;en, um?' imsamisittri,













o. b. Factory-Magneto hi*dod -ot
•
_
AN UPSETTING of prices the arrival
of the Flanders "4" Motorcycle hrs occasioned.






THAT 'WAS BEFORE we had begun to ship
i -Flaners -41" (6--Ottf-dealera and custome
rs.-
I They felt safe in making such statements-f
or
though they knew in their hearts that this
concern could not afford to turn out a second
• grade article-they had no idea what a sensa-
tion it was going to create.
SO THEY LAID TEATS- forAheritiiii
d.
now_we are driving them right into than.
THEY MUST EAT their own words-they 
said
they . would-shave to use poor mat
erial and
poorer work m----the making to meet the price
of Fianderi "4."
I. 
WELLYI`HEY HAVE ALIfOSTsinet the price
-and they will have to meet it and go lo
wer
before they can sell-Weir antiquated machi
nes-
in . competition with- this up-to-the-min
ute
motorcyck.
- eine Gus was all_right." said Fred- smoked by Sec
































looked through the keyhole guesise ivert- seal-W-filtis from tbe es char
ms-re -Wititiattee That
first."-Jedge Philippines 12 years ago, and when fra











bits of toasted corn-
1, ready to serve direct
. from the pachage
' with cream and sugar







he received them be said that they sections: covering practically all mat-
would not be smoked until he havi ' eel ter-pertaining to hotels.
elected to a state office. Provided the bill is enacted, so-call-
ee roller' or endless towels, may no
Court Clerks. longer be used in public washrooms_
The Circuit Court clerks throughout The measure also provides for ade-
the State are endeavoring to obtain quate means of escape from hotels in
new legislation to facilitate the matter case of fire, and deals with hostelries
of collecting costs in eases that are from the standpoint of sani, .171•1
pending in court for a long eime. It is comfort.
deplored- tte unesent svatam or
textile costs is anteetated and has not Old Club Reorganized.
kept- pace with the evolutions in the With a record of sixty years to sue
1,rac1ice of law. A number of clerks tale the 'Assembly-Bait club, prea big*
with Louis. Summers. Circe!: the olytest - organization of its kind in
Cie -Mfer-soser routiend Ws- • this country. -fim-elesenereenemnized and
aimed the situation. Mr. Sultimersewill begin giving weekly balls on the
I
are we-to asraiiiii that withrthey-said was true
and that they are now making punk machines
to meet Flanders "4" in competition-or that
4 
they told fibe about it? _.
FRANKLY WE DON'T BELIEVE they ane
making them any worse-some things are
• hispossible. And we do know that 
until
Flanders "4" arrived on the scene, prices of
motorcycles were high above all reason.
WE LAID IN OUR D that Flanders "4"-
magneto nectucted--sclling- ft.. $175. left a
mighty small profit to us on each machine.
BUT WE ARE SATISFIED with a small profit
on each machine so long as we can build 50,000
per year. And the price-$175, magneto in-
.suirte„ _
Clerke:„ _As_eet iltiott. __lature begins its sessions this winter.
 ' The new club,•which is -a eentinuation
Kentucky Banks. of the old,, with many members who
-- MIelyu- ut tett_ sentaurces- midelige- have heseemembernefof _souse rears,
Whims of .136 .Kentneky irsteenet -teem_ be have more -alterwits.- ...v..r.
1:•sts. exclusive of Louisville-, as teat, eute 'her_ ca. ... - , e- . e
- • , • ...." .... ..... nviaysi med- • Inc •prp mg .retenee Thoetneirepreet
-
-theeoleeteot business-on December 5:-.---1-a-the art of leading germane and Cr-.
--Resourees- lease and discounts, ranging for balls- *We-max -la eltarg,
$43,366,933; gold coin. $777,650: spe: of the inaugural ball, and made that a
-14m--totek-11.30.3S-6 ; total, $72.311.932e -decided waseseletted:As
Liabllitteeeelndividual deposits, $38, president of the Assembly Club this
-463.129; legal reserve. $16.92 per cent, winter lee aloe of his executive &Nine
I --v--
Frankfort ;Boy .Honored.
Tbe ote.:(len' sent to the senate the
tYpennation of George Weitrel, of thie
city, to be minister to Nicaragua- The
appointment is based on merit, Mr.
Weittel being avatued employe in
he state .department.• where he has
been located for a number of years.
la a tfpanisti linguist of note. hes
awharged several letiniartant mistimes
Farms Changing Hands.
Winchester --Several Clark canary
farms have changed hands recently,
and a large number of prospective buy-
- era are In the city. The sale of the
ell00 neres of the liteileerkee land be-
longing to Col. H. P. Thompson Wi
attended by a large crowd, a great
_Many being from other counties.
-hundred and sixty aliaieres w
Is Clifton vrewiit,,•ot Montgomery
uflt7it the priceralffir per 11Mille
Tim --Met contalalaglitt tatolt-MOS




justify us-in building that many.
HERE'S A POINT YOU HADN'T NOTICED
perhaps: Other makers did not drop-their
prices until we had actually berth to to
--deliveries- Do wanow why? There were 
• tee sessoes.. • V.
FIRST: OUR AD CREATED a tremendou
s de-
mand which we were as yet unable to supply.
The other makers saw thin and determined to'
supply some qi it at high prices. And they ditt--
Then they began to think it was going to am-
tinue.
SECOND: THEY HOPED that when this ma-
chine did appear it would not be up to all our




ow WHAT A BUMP they got when we began
- to send_thern over the country. The effect wan
electrical.
PRICES BEGAN TO TUMBLE: First they
chopped off $25.00-made theirs $250'and $225
instead of $275. But it didn't do. Dealers
- isnot meet Flanders prices.
-No use to &Mit the-machirilFr-Platulers". - 
----name on it and the public knotetate-e--









- -11akt-414CFMOWVCyCle _ hi
llereantiebereth Am price_ the put
magneto.
WELL. THEY HAVEN'T YET reached our
price. Can't and stay in business, because
most of them are not manufacturers-only
assemblers. They buy motors and other parts





T COSTSTHEM MORE to- build- the -same
machine than we can sell it for. Get that?
WE HAVE THE FACILITIES-. $2,250/00
concern. We make every part. We buy tight
: ---ared pay casioseoll-ii-oostai ow less to se -be-
cause folks know a-dollar's worth when they
see it, and Flanders "4" is the biggest value
- ever offered. It sells itself.
EVERY DEALER KNOWS. Didn't they all
"hot foot it" to Detroit to get the agency? Of
course we couldn't give it to them all-we
picked -die best and of course those who didn't
get it are sore. Naturally. And they are get-
ting sorer every day.
WHEN A DEALER KNOCKS the Flanders
"4"-as. of course, he must, to sell other-snakes
-just ask him why he was unable to get the
agency when he asked for it. You won't miss
one in a hundred.
MEANTIME what you want to know is bow
soon can you get a Flanders "4." That is the
burning question with thousands. And we are
doing-our- best to answer-it-definitely.
IT DEPENDS ENTIRE- LY on how soon your
order is in our dealer's hands. We can't prom-
ise to deliver on the minute-for we have none
in stock. Demand es-away ahem.' of supply all
the time. But get your Order in-pay a deposit
so-thedeeler-will-bssolegtota mean_husiness_and 
you won't have to wait more than -a month-
perhaps not more than two weeks. The dealer !
will tell you for be knows when we have prom-
ised to ship him. _01- you may-setite-sUritclik  
aand we will gladly tell you.
THE FLANDERS GUARANTEE goes with
waryllsocintatoorthatiftbe-nambine
we ship elm isn't right we will make- ft sight. 1-- '•




DEALERS: This eel a posiashei essarel reeseettecm~amit
circulate erialehr-site ether teems thee the o..aim which
the,: ere pehasheet. IL yew Reset • tease where see hese
al pates rewesseenrew this lb year chews to obtain
the kolt 0.5“..--elmoole the best asiee-eo the matins
iniflesepele Fry.W. Better wile the fectery asset Oaks,.
ror,......., antifacturing COniply_ _i_
atest-to the Ntcaraguan poet by Sew







wow et ate Knox. lie will 
zye.
' - ' • - J r - ' --
.7
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acad.. bireb-cassee-wiii-onteissi-three II:Mood for coughs: colds, aild1141-
-w are cOV PT .
-WPTIV Ales; 4-ito the e4e-few are Offirbuilf to Corder every yeas. SLOP. Trial hot Oz. free at Dale- --ing -the suffering- and-_tkistitute -
uttir nett 41 is becoming more and more ea- t___ tp. . . . 
its positively guaVitli-reir to gee it. A-high-. !t__!_l_tx cure-
•• • inv. a boornerang, slavered. glided Indian lolattd. Me. They are much. sent loose fire box, • 
C %TA 1111H C A NNOT PC 1' I; ED The  dealer himealt  saw-alee-put-hk--- ' ' 14,=.tvii,r_rhan. lb.. canvas_ ezino_t._-,‘ ht,w_ & Stubblefield,. _
downward and- !truck the aieps down .• during this severe weather. We_ • -
A • i„.„t 0,1460.„. but On 431400._ -11re,i--thet0- 41; Itile-e-W-It424- 1471:4.44641;4,1 417,1 47.1-. 11! ;ssr'.1..n.t-: The; raft,!t:ra-nlirtq eirft-1-atrb_rnigystY1747-uat,stIrliptt•Ort.:InT pery.7.
rtirv
--1-1.7ftrk-'1'7""lachInPlf!lr?ft4.'4‘77f-17- IA • of 11'° j°tifri- ..7114.-1)" 7:• 11rs.,4.°T'e eoter.i cratt.
*Pt t
77.7.-,11 cy ,ture.
Mnr a,-- Pwrt: may not he. h • "i ii"' (""""'• t Fest . and -t-im prthog - eestift ttet
was- poec.t't
wart!) t- a .r.ti--rittitii)nal ,
I i •• ; t'••I
t• t•.
-
• (3.1:-;-0142% N1N( 1, 1)11",)14. SAILING SNIP LOADS, WITH H4.
DIAN *ILO ANIMALS.
11111ered at the Natation at Murray, Ketittioky, for,illouristis;luel through
, • jbajnitilitita second class itipttert
. _ A *sew atiattury Weed in We It
Pierce Hyena Broke Loose on
TNIIMNDA4.4k14114.111( II. MY Another Vessel and Could
NM. Pound.
k-DANGEROUS CARGO  MCKNA841"""CgainLis BEST MOOSE SHOT 
They AppleeftillIttly III Legit Doh 
-..




P1140110coT INDIAN OP' MAINSNew York.
Nicknames are hot likely to pe eel 
IWINPASSIMI- -WHITM -MAK_ ,L
of fashion so Tung as tititnall iiiifilfg" -1-----"" ---- a,
retuanut whs.!". Ira- .11cntiolteiga_ilAL. . ' -
1tlinante each other, collegians will' W11011/0010
'nickname- -ther--proftemintw-inni-notr---
as 'Ii.-rfrioJilli." "risktiox Toe" or 
Country Until 140 !Mittilers sat speak et Malt commanders
what not. -Is lhese daym, 11'1166.7'1.C, it 
and ItIlla H. ,
_ italklingletIrtie• let itiasa-np_al sebil _records as natrffi'lltesti_ Indian IN not i eti Mir eillest_
•:in-lislibilinver _
That wilt a"Intals shippsil gseekee-As sot custemary to, spread such iilles_ While the l' ot et 11111011111
71100-11ptiears from the Mail-of alt---Illic habit. according- ta_ Um lititt00-..111FEXPert vritltiktlien___001-1411. °Mir - 
T1t0i. EIRWOrailif with r-Ilf 41‘AXIGA-Maagfili.-111=-12W illi-III til bill" Miiier"fin-ftleteli:weetheir"VIrl'IM7
ramie& dealer who came IIIIMP DOD • et several Of Our etlaille.
7When thit-county -unit
gets by President pro tent Eaten.
of the State Senate.. ere _Will
drop you a piiital kyard.-
At Maysville, Ky., a wealthy
ipeak for 25 years, though they
tlie saml• house.
him if he would like a little
toddy. and he ptioniptly- -repli _
Their Selection of Regula-
te Medne.
•
We have a safe, dependable,
and altogether ideal remedy that
bullartiremitiutirtrents of Id1P14grthaged_peo rileati. ed.
persons of- weak constitutions. Vona -Mit out for it (Awry aiglify-let"te *eel' "1 .."416611184-4*-44-07,en but 
attifer from-constipattmt or and br-du 
it se ue hunger bee_hall. or the house that Long__Nitrit 21r11111111".""111"nta aeon mg it  la A_Ell 1114::-114D
_ catching and eating the potatoes usit rutorly lived Fn.- and In the ssitne feitt-e'r- t-o roi -law the trail. At ismue-
other bowel disorders. We are the sailors amused *amity
lo _certain that It- Will 
:bp „tars un rio:nItt, confident. a- manly year. afterrelieve throwing to it. as by , year aiiiitotrydearndwahserps:hoiei:lire'nlhat Tor _
lute satisfaction in every past 
Agehmarreurwletreurowe i00••• Iroun rnm Paall""a:1 t fultbeltserlut;.*:::1" 
thousands of letters. we have
plaints and give abso; ont ininowrehitirsho 
itiii.0nvinaugarTi:Iptii irptuni.driorti:tersostowiulp,ploarsdn_bratuni.; even up 
aflhicpsu 
  proven  _
personal guarantee -that it shall 
tiered the eheethig et the e--
170--..,b7st .1**: had forgotten them. so that ilte
filer peysieeP Ggir .trte14:111°, tz.li'fr°111-m. 2tru'aildlicalle.b1;6•Vse 
thatbto9itiimiilliras Pe_ mg the &at sound or upon the prise
. env° of tents who ire foitowlnp. ceived from grateful people. -cult/Maw. offer if b94 "I
7:n1111Prdiretindlan badger": loose for two the tedletek  &kW is 1-414. ett• a the Thee, hi light marching -order-, he ''
mweeonkuseyanodf Na
ft P• eetown purchase front refit pot aster a light eitow hoe fat ,
Northern Inndoifa tfhoer IgnaLredrly bmildari" 111-41* il Platehelli61 ilibd
edited the Hans the Itoore," sad In " 
WIllinlioW the Wilmal across. loft voila. 1
the whole voyage Where the badger the ""belch 'Jett."' dated October bias. The process frequently takes!
try until ba Orem him out or kills
concealed itself during the day so• 12' tek. one _.°1 the .641"hde,r1e" Is (roe three to four thy'. and It to
body knew, but the meat and boiled "John the mewl" eleenew." le leek 'possible only to the hardiest of pur
rte. that were put out for It. at night
always disappeared before mornlag. 
In the gloss county records. '4 than Is swee.w.
The monkey lived up in' the 
rigging, named living at Uonpnus as "Tunis
the risher."
comfortably enough. notwItbstesiling 111° c°1"1"--liailletriff-1"r ."
, I make off through Ilia woods
speed of' an espretla tram If le 4r,
When first staffed a 71100P0 will
wit. --
or Inta4tatikihad.pahi la
heart, back sad left side.
Could not draw a deep' breath.
or lie on left side, arid any little--
exertion would cautie palpita.
li,fettliadviticecinedl itedrilici,:-
Nervine. I took about thletissi_I
gpt in better It




For many years Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy. has been very
successful -in the treatment of
bas t -
nye rees.e4 chafe hanstng to its fukk ordered fish tube brought early In -ti season and there kaa tonic • heart
lltrp_ Herman Carlson.__01Chey
enne, Wyoming, last week gave
birth to a baby each day for
thine 7ceniecutive
sidering that the days are very
"short now, and considering _the
t wejither this
ptottost agiiiiiiit race initeide IS
--worth; otcommenditt_
pt
The Kentucky-. legislature is may -be
hereby reminded that Ifhas cer-
tain work to do and certain re-
forms- to enact:into law, certain
pledges to redeem. Up to thie
it
when H-1`11110-fiF5110- &Wag the 011ie, I. ° 
r rallyaccepted nick- 
---- ire out a :noose in tile ions run, Mill iets. If the hive ter um;asea-ahnusernething-ff--11-fails-
. ping. compliments with eselt
other, and bestowing favors up-
on-favorite-hangers-on,
several instances, contrary_





caw*. diarrhoea. about beginning to unload. In this Tbls Is the sad narrative of how durance and determination as well as
. . emergency a telegram was sent to an-excessiite 100116. Nut Vinod Seenworarmi:Annt-mlne-- -ta-ti4s a bead ill this fashion hag done. and the dreadful cough I. had'.
something which would be bmpottillble 
had looked it sure en u h Ifor the ateregcsvortiman.
desv.ieryrablemei ifd- tboyesena.tt adAdsitgaionalse
-Wnleounfilt°  hacayturft..-Ital7- 11" tli 
president.
°at a
boot. The thing was done before the
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ket with • woman • por-
rail Keith la arrested at earsion cite. That is what makes th
e matter so "You are dolga at much. wad with we
_ .._.
arisreed with the thkedsr, his accumer n
o-
bard to unraveL --Me' doesn't *TIM- Fervent/a iblereat-4-- -- 
_
,_„--.!...•_. 
Ana a rattan nanwd phew Sart. A 
neer*
-eompanten In his cell named Nen tells h
its gnew
that he knew the Room( tp Virginia. N
ab -t 
k.. adhvearenetage-lf. 
atfill.trkolecr tants going "Oh. bu
t I have
This lege lashes dropped over the
E
vs one ot th• murdered, men was .1-
 ia,
der_ the other Urn. Wails Waite. 
form. tbsa teepaet. ow ogoeteas got me brown eyse. - -
If • upocontid•rate he nfitc•f- Th. a'" liiii-kt the 
, perms _his - whilles-W-As..._.
Otto Neb escape. and later t 
fugitive*
mem n • catals, and and he occ
upant represent--bist who is the Wiessit -tt--.--̀ 11iiitTlid
irrnienwestlitlia
iiba. naarocess•arsorcit.t7ws.r 
h. Kgairti ikestvhitanks,The 70 tatorz_
ast _Iire vivo block 
tho
„Immo._ c
t awatriirosts, in search et • brother. -who is 




r Hawley Induced her to come tie
l:who.
Olt geese reasonable esplanation. _iiptatti while be enua_ht her brother.
- • Alms Mat as Black Bart Thema" 
a ter-let, limners. and ••1111 lo bliAl c°11. "Do you kpo
w of say special papers
your father canted?' be asked. 
uHr"spi tes°?u yotist "hgveWt. Set- Illiali.110' NW
- - .Aktihalik-isultvi Lort4.the.liar" skeelln kilre'm sion 
which 
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i d the rdr1 who sere thM her ltam
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- ewe joins la the escape. Keith mel
anin agreenteats." •--...,.. .
nd *be futillit" "%id" f'r LI "Hall say mierovoreeradidaimeared-cow, vro
nuohlr "Irrilli-lep  foolish atter ea WM ille
....
- Itarthut•Tutandla ). less Heir tells 
that tweed
•ith ere. ts an old friend. lir. Faireata. 
"Fred sad Ewer* the 
mver......--,,,,,
YOU •r,
h• Is the daughter of General Walla bee. e
e odor atataer
1
' pith. tn..et• th• hmther,.of Hope 
Wai.te. Why should you ask that question'. eCbrictilisser..r. 
. _ • . . .•
tth sni Neb drift into Sheridan. where wily thl4rek He laugbeti. elaspligt.ber bends
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ediately re you gainer' .
Saxe Tout plainsmen tells Ho
pe Waite of I minded of the „remarkable TOSCM- - -”Ires. to And
 FredlitiOttee we
her roeemblance to Christi* Maclalr.•• 1 blance between you and C
hristie can get this straightened Illgt: bOt•
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• AglitER 
XX111.--teeseinuedi).: I hilreraire. Evidentl
y this dIscoverj_ Wel.
fitted IOW his plan. and made It pee 
•-.. , -------- • .; • els "--. • .... -
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 since to get an interview
ores: NU". .1 • •
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-----tetersielnet yea. for I WAS Ileakina 
luta written letters sufficiently ex- leek 
Keith would never
Oftee informatian. and met 
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. _
ccese. As to the other 
question.
not ger* whether badmir
e the lady ;
Sr not.- She Is Alright. 
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p.;.c. *enable. *RR in spite 
sther"-
(entree at beart, I-believe, 
egood
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of bow both .Haw• •
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posts* it your stage 
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'I- remember; It coutalued 
the rote
the man brought to me 
from Hanley;
be had written it that 
way.' She
crowd the room, sinking 
dowit into a
elhatilbase_btjx And-- Soo 
bars
actually -fused with 
Christie
Mechem all this while? Ha*
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known who I was?"
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father came to Sheridan. tad I wanted
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she west on- in'
a/arra. uptou a 
eive.there, 
instant, 
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" Proven!g the gambler poll
Peened UM proper 'twirl St' wu
have small dtflicelty le-imentecles-
girl that elle was tadeed the 11144
sought. Keith bad probed sedirleatip
Into her mind to feel essereil that bee
IncithatIon use to side with Hairier
',Crider all the circumstances-41de-
natural enotegli. WWI be did WHisisswv
her _
lie glanerd Into 11.141; bellerepepaikkit
feseed.- not le. _,ItetHielgetigil
merely from the efiglIsamilifitillt
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_the bar. where_fftAtould see My-Si
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ark a• a- per- .
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r eight
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that it was evident there was no to pnit in:: . Wit,' . ,• , '.1 , ..r1lAt ',re, of wash bine sad I had been putting one
as sice4ftro-uld w-tsei 
Dot
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longer el.elay w al* dart/term-is. • in thejereiteeteee-fief eireat 11 tile." _ was stick a pRiftil stght He wooed
Sberidsn was seemingly dyad. int
lierigiell web but the ends must be : Plain-
I -teed-twelestge
e-- - ellithewhere. although. I content. I am"Rot'
 1 do net  deettdvelT-- -Too I turn th
is tinie, so I?" she qUostiosed.
WI at sea" must -billi
fv• sne; sew so merit all 5 ' bet' "Web 
trembling
tie told it mostly and simply, bring hint .01 say secret ba
ll ever reached "No." liewamesered, -Dor say time 
• Ilas tsttb his earner suspicion. ana me There 
we oel7 the' four Of Ilk altalle------- - -
how he had stiimbied upoa facts ap- Felber. 
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. liut a few
• pareatly confirmieg them. lie nested ' sure there clan be 
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legbilstiell. the Ifillerniri senator 
replied
that he email net permit any 
five men
to telt-hiei how he should vote
 nn the you a „aim, bottle 
by well. abaa.
-tarte---or any ether question. He d
id lute'y free.
Rot helleve-theigress should abdicate :i
ts Regular sizes for sale at all dn
a.-
functions. 
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enactment of the Wilson law of th
e hilt
Cleveland adminiatration. -Ho whial_tlial
.hatereeteireg.• Wee to
get over that reductioh.
"Oh," retiponited Mr. NewH11414, qhat
Is smelled histore.r---, _
"li ia,not_ fortv veers aticient."
-tinr-WW-Ans-sissf0,-ssissis.
POOPS In all line el business, eves pro-
Iraulmiuuil lit., have changed so roue
letety-titat- -every- -mete be eyeless up
to the IMP, that In order to win suc-
cess be noted smelling* and learn to
some one thing and do it
-11:U--TvIstravy- article that is Sela
lit  pools. It Wait have otenulne
Ay-amount ot advert wins wits
eisiohlie Jr.maasi artiils
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 on the window, It must 1 ... Rob and ,
_ __ - de   _____Asee _farmer. and -.Were - the Convinced hwr et the 
Jostle* .-ef the be raining outside Hawle
y wouid 14"4"" of further 
pursuit.
 ", ‘7. :lrlisteolln-ageit:orawlyinotti:111. if him! "rt. 1: ,
 it , udy et 1_1104, 11:sawiasi-:;117--- riser.
gam. *et til• plot Hope misses& claith.. W11111
 COO Arnim Pledged her surely have end
ed Ida eallatiscie Hasa : 
traced hit4 way 
back tbr°41/1 I ...._ ..„ .,..,,,..„ :,..„ .,,......,,,,r,a, 
-Vren'hless with hataist, her-wleetr'-toseceeite-lie
-ia-workioll.--old-id-AlthCAlittlatre woe before thi
s. sad lett the  T." r4""" 
.
- -wrist- -t•
*Veiled wIlwAøned. whii  wwwkw, 
As like. a mole. for be -knows the fra
ud. hotel However--Witereetlne bta core -
1 10 dist mast along and tossed we---af-eossisalow,__.did I WilL
t_i ___e sever .. .corn* to the surface . municetion w
ebs have enema. she
cr••titer the torm of Wm. ee et the eats. , to' t e an Made Of MetliciLe to Wilk
' eurtik,_ oactimert•nadandigid es ea" isind, Lliati"""tilig now, e beftee_agweel!' III ,aatil Frog:. '7iiii, theinujnTtpraderik 
and woulji rooluir• time Italke^r• a, Illavilrell& .
. e. . 
, . _.. 
general shai be limited ss 'gat
. - • - ,
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H p!!'i-Forry One ii
-Interes.tino Um* 
•
Quaint, Picturesque and Aimee*
Foreign Village in the Shemin.
doeft Valley Has Promi-
Sent NM In History.
',Among
rimy tnterestIng towns in the
ad States, none is more quaint, pie
t.RrFONDS AM THE WORR
••••••••••••••••••-••••••-•••••••• • -•-•,•••••1•4;
VE Y011 SUSPECIWYOUIVKIDNEYSr
'T w.wsIs$sw1 r 
Make to Value it Fight Alpine* ba„ cask
Toliersuleals. • 
le • ft
The lint is through the pains in the back
Compered '6111 tie *immature, ow  
Theanuireecriautiabi to Out Whether thi*Kidrieya
are-Sicirce-Welie-_ That iv phoiicisne make sue •
tubereiiketle Week la MHO. Ukase of UM
Harper's Ferry. Everywhere tke Sew purist at the total espenditures
scream. at the old, while the cad Wag Rom public funds, and In 1910
retaliates with slience,_cenecious that ai_SO d to 62.1 per cent In
Its appeal to th•. imagiaatioa is Pre, 11111 over 110,600.40 of tie 5141.400,00u
ponderant. Shrotigh the businemi PEA* *set was from federal:1We. niunici-
tIon of the little town, runs Smooth. pal or county funds. Since the eillet
henna street, extendiug from the sta-' work of the anti tuberculosis &sericite N Lu ii tie .lanio roue
tion to the river from which it takes (Ions In to urge the -public authorities 71,411'4 Keine) rills art. on tbe ito.ine‘a
Its name and uniting With the road to provide for teberculosie patients. only and are intended to stimulate and help
which extends for loan, miles down andothua to assume the responsibility arm 14'1 Irl l'Iney raPILt
the valley. The - Snit impression for stamping alit Ibis disease, the in r'1111,",t  Ipna;rn" 
ins 11171`tiota'efin'igi7urwl;wita. rhru-",
gained of the- town-F-11--front this (Tensed percentage- -of public money
atrieclind trodir111-100iting for the le regirded-ifire-very- turntable el
m od ere "City Beautiful." disappoint- of progream. . .
nient..w11.1 surely result for this an- Appropriatioas over $10.uou.000
ckojt street has tales to tell, and me- for tube-rewired, work In 1912 have at-. .
_ --o_motrtrettottratteeiryoiteee-feele
it is history which claims often- sa -O-7-eitunielpil and cotifity-loatieg: -Or
Hon, even before the station Is out of-1 this sum about Is from
Hardt ten steps Oistant is state appropriations, and about sp.-
matelpaa
PA—T--herrare-TwirWaysto Find
i =4:1 •Iilifiefflifion whim you apply for
teittlinetroinr-rmitimitty -Mire mune is me, nod if here is asy-eiglii of-
'ibe aggregate. but they are 
almost troutile vou are likely rejected -
*MIAs these Of 1909 The National- 
dowasa is sin dangerous that le
a lad nei.take to overloik or megleet it,
'AiikallitIOWTfirlit Biller' and .Preves-nnitt If Mau in- rite--imetr, neurreer
lion of Tuberculosis, In it. third an-
nual statement, points out, attester.
what lt considers more significael trans. Look fur of the follow/tag
Bow the aggregate *immature.. wool .
nollnitlfellthl. the percentage of money
and one half
speateitom-pulalle hinds is greater la ma parsed TO v.
1911 than ever before, being 61; poe 
stark or too tole •
usages too frequent. 411#8.14teemereette ,
aches, or a fretful, nervous. tired condition
make. you •11•1•114.1 10111. Ines ttoublet,
take tee tenable to eoti kelnei wet*
the inottement erect on e a
where'Jqbn Brown  took ref in the
Toed.. (lb..., wrttes: , 
0 P
iii h..., id... a new per.„". I have no tablets which tell e11 about I
t. though
more 'wore feeling., Tao wolf pain: don't the "Fort" itifelf, alter 'Tipiting the
brieh up ira•- can eat AM" anYthin. Werld's fair at Chicago, and ruailakt-
WWII"-
mi 
ie..- 11"." mg Ine• .1 want _-h.serinit ing for a few- yew% at gate Field'
arreirrsu the ttme.--a----iifiVS - surunier-lioine oe
tweedy Wee pourvis
'Teeple fleet ...- me now sad mw see has now found a permanent • &bid-
xelminerttlee ago eons antosiehed.„ I tell tog pox. on the grounds_ of Storer,
ea OH h. 1 wittier It ill.. collisw__ Most ,Iderly peoPie_ are take or
Ifst or et I,- kind iayer Iv 5aIk.rs
In the turret, *hat snowed amNsnd.
Or s)elly-II•• thickening.
biainioll of the linen or bad odor,
Tertnamtry changes two or• ur 1 r a time
from I iiIg. rofdli, but if in. .•11..n5.,1 im-
penitence elm tin ore, ',me ki,itteya are pr.!).
ably me 01 ord. r and • in need of tealp.
opine, vie that rosy have hem amok
by kidney wealmedr-
The ballet in a - s., is typical of =vs
effected by lloan's Kidney Pdls
teatimes, is tke best rev ekuie.
TffiWIVE MONT _
Hail' Oh ratisesed improvement he Idig
' of the Klitneya.
3, L. Madeardaion Ite.t Key, Indiana, •
tryst . "4-_ wrong dilemmas v1;
reeled um We. month. ef bent&
%%lien I had Wee in bed isteltilem he
month. I was a mots beg of louse,
trouble began with pain in the back,
after a few weeks of it o iy nen
way romptett and air .1e. spa,
had frequent soy spade, fait tired always.
and never seemed to avt smough.alrep. I
mimeo cent erany. '11.41 acjints of the kid-
soya kept get tint worm. and the 014Tar
-Imo Lours would
go y ei u
gin to take the water from me with lir
catheter. They did this ones • day he•
fifty us).. On Chrietmaa Day, fire years
aw, my doctor told ma that my time was
about ui I lived through the day and
night, contrary- to riperta twos, and the
next day a friend gave in, • bee of boon's
Kidney I used it and was encour-
aged to continue. When I had tiskan
bane .1-4,m_sast of bed. I kepi _ite_
entirely well, and from that day tie t
five I bays never had a Whigs Pe
d5P- "
GIGITip all Denim Pticit SS MOS.: Cawelltalivtt-V.; Proprietors
In addition to these sums,
$1,000,000 every year supporting-i4te
meters' special tuberculosis sanatoria.
THE- SAFE LAXATIVE
- 'FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE
-9•11rea.rineedc for ether- are —
Ask Viler DIVIdligi 1414 r FifIe Parma a structure
 whose horizontal slabs,
Almanac ler IOU. - Wrinkled with age, spill over the
 • sidewalk and w
omen babies. (loge
and dirt, lighting for supremacy on
the Cone doorsteps. tell v. Rh the
eloquence of actioe of the decadenee
wrought by the putting years. It
pan' Or -the tureen;







































































shown do your cooking there.
Einem Sam's Representative.
Senator John Sharp Williams teak
of a negro lad In a southern town who
was not the least zealous of Uncle
ll bag for that town was thrown
Sass's servants One day when the
ma !from the train the pouch was caught
110 by title diminutive courier, who
startled off. us was his wont, on a brisk ,
trot to the post office.
As he with founding a corner of the
station be encountered a larger boy.
with the result that the little courier
was spent. When the latter got le:
and readjusted himself he turned upon
the other exclaiming:
"Look beak! To' wants to be lame
ful 'bout die chile! When yo' jars vie
yo' jars de gov'ment of de United
_States. I carries de maw-
Simply Blushing.
A Gillman man, it is related, has a
very wed nose. and recently a very in-
qufaitire_tiersoo said to him: 'Please
don't take offense, but I'm curfaes-to
know w hy your nose Is always red?" ,
.‘ittl this is the reply the inquisitive!!
got: "Nly nose is merely blushing
with pride over the tact that it has
never butted into an one's business." 4
--Fort Smith Times-Record-
And sometimes the girl's father for- !
bids a young man the, Nettie, whea!
It wasn-vt the house be wanted
I waat every perare
who I, batons, consti-
pated or ban say mom-
pelt or liver ailment to
send for a free pakeka
of my Las-Paw
I start to prose that







a eldelem minuet tortes ilaillioo. of to.. pork- ,
=I sake an the
 fiat. 001.1 hy drue.:Sotit
cents .5:1 -row.n,..t....tx.re midi
woman.
ment to the good judgment of the
old pioneer. 1 ritare CI RED IN • via to DAVI
Ten years later, when the govern- I Lisas r4 rrar-tt, 11111 r•tii1141 awful., if ewe,. text-
ment needed a site for an arsenal. 111'1 
 to 
e.470:141.7 teal" iltjay"r: stat;!"
washington chose Harper's Ferry. -
In those days water power was even
more important than it is at pres-
-ant; and In this particular thloca-
a-viateit7--Ttstr pilea-eovtd
be -easily fortified. and It was near
enough to the new capital at Wash- I
titgron-to be ,mtkirly-vrweltrol. Though
rothing pleases some people more
than the opyertunity to spread bad
news about their neighbors„
. .
"IP Dialirgli"tite WilitIlLitiVil THE SIVSTE111"
ea
I. 




Tak. 16.1"3"641v Yilia""4". kualr(TAI1U;Sou'r•AITILI" tak""s- 't je_Kimiepro Witroaia la eiataivrtated ow Amery boat.%aosio_iamittimine...41=1,-  - - Is alume.y on areas* iron fka tantelaid
the moat e rt.--sarwirwsl  atm
morlienr.sminena the iru'rs. nedures ladawinia-11".1.4.6.6""g 61i'd"s.
time, ollatya pats. corm Clad .r.•bc. Ere a bottin =
A man is easily convinced that
_ set hi fle inif.,i,neeea mitre wisdom. in oata




TE erne. ..e soon molder construction. The canal
hi still In good condition and for
many years has been owned and used
by the Chesapeake and Ohle corn.-
-patty in transporting coal from Cum-
- 
The Shenandoah. "Daughter of UN
Stare," which ttnitea with the Pole-
mic at Harper's Ferry. Is no lees
Swift and rocky than Its eompanion
oftreant. sod-liktv-thst --"torrin"- neer.-
_ its waters have- been long used, ter
constructed at an !kiwi). day and mint
or a Arille_fartort. a dont met 
remaina. a subject of assattse and
wider verandas echoed to the
of gay galhmt and lady fair, mall to effect relief_ without disturbing the
train -beyond- the ferry seale4. and entire system.
. Dr:CalditalilellYDID-Pelmin ii the
UYdey =floe.
tam e In effect and. withal. Pleasant to
it -0401-bow•la--iini-la-a-ramedy that has
ties that strengthen the-stomach. liver
the taste. It posse-see 'tonic proper-
begat_for.yean the  great standby in
• thousands of famillea. and should be
,Ikevery family meditine chest. It is





Syrup..Pepsie In lee and g1.10
Sottles. If fou have loovaial'tried It
send your name and address to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon-
tteeno, iii, and he will be Ten' glad to.
send a sample bottle for trial.
The Better Part.
A certain woman went down from
Jen-mil-ern- to Jericho, tairlil'eUticed
that her gown was not fully buttoned
up in the back. Now, a priest and a
Leone, meeting the woman an.d per-
ceiving her plight, passed by on the
other side, without saying a word. But
a certain Samaritan. journeying that
way, was touched with compassion. '
"Madam. quoth be, "your ha—
tium-"
"Sir!" the woman thereupon
claimed and gave Um a look w
froze him on the spot.
When It appears that discretion- hi
the better part of valor.-Puck.
Felt He Had Known the Worst. _
Pat O'Shaunesay bad been told by
the doctor that he could live but a few
hours, and-his wife and assembled rel-
atives and friends asked him whethe
there was one last wish he would like
to base gratified.
Pat, -I'd like to hear the village band
play once -again." Accordingly the
village band gathered. When at last
It had played, "Say Au Revolt But Not
Good-by." mid bad taken Its own de-
parture, Mrs.- O'Shaunessy. kneeling
at her husband's bedside. asked:
"Can ye die *lay now. Pat." "Tic"
14e-CZ
Fee Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Suspickaks.
When the four-and-twenty black-
birds whict 1)atl been baked the pie
began, immediately the latter was
opened, to sing the king grew sus-
picious.
"How," demanded his majesty.
"were you so remarkably preserved?'
higekhirrlo,  xjathly  Iliaconcortnil
offered no reply.
"Was It by. the use of benrogte of
soda?" thundered the king, thorough-
ly hroueed.-Puck.
When Your Eyes Need Care
Their Limit. .
• "There is one queer thing shout ask
aortae." •
:51114_11Lthott". _ • _
-Fishermen, in telliag—of their




of a kindness done Utile.
Tem ITCH relieved In 30 minutes
lesatoo.






"There years egolbad Itainunatinaand
was unable to walk. Was nthrised-ttraew
isstangl.tn,inent after duct...robed Caned.
It eared my (bream and I am now sowed
and wall and a/mainlined 15 lb.. in weight."
glieffillael shade se ems &CNA Mores
di this paper desiring to buy any-
thing advertised in its columns should
insist upon ha what they ask for,
refusing istl or inutaffone.
WI N. U., NO. a-iete.
Ads You 1-
deemed' sof,-Isrve frequent head-
aches., coated tesigne, bitter or bad taste in morning,
"heart-boro, "' 'highland of ire, acid enemies throat after
eating, stomach gOSW or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times sad kindred
symptoms?
111 Tee have may eosaiderable nember of the
above symptoms Tee are suffering Irene Weems-
nese, torpid liver with indigo/dam. Of fiffrerfia.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is made
up of thee moat valuable mednal principles
known to needles' science ger des permemest
care of each abnormal conditions. It • meat
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tombs, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthener.
mi. "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicise or sewn meetress.
• full list cd its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper trod attested
under oath. A glance at these will glow that it contains no alcohol, or harm.
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined
Law-rine, of proper strength, from The roots ell satin 
Aeserieee
plants. World's Dispensary Medical AssoMitices, Props., Beffelfklaildirtn
••
Try Keene Eye fremee4.._Nii Stnarro-Feela !
replied Pat. "I can die airy now. Hell Watery Eyes owl tiron7. ated Eyelids. lilt
...-
Waled Book ta each Parham.. Itterhie I.
has nothing worse than that." enasevemaea try our Ocansae—aot a -Paielif Med
pe-- but used in sat:eessfal Plirsietans
_ - stir trial Ii4144rTS eolle_atell to the rzir.
When a man buys a new bat INforioes'Irre ;skive in Aoryolo 1%. for lerolikol..?:
eneineavienS-Illte-the-one-bo-AW--1---10 Ire Remedy 12 
Ore.- 11 5 1 erent with
'intent constipation, due lirgely US
lack of sufficient exercise. They MO
perierice difficulty in digesting eve,
light food, with a conseq scut belching
of stomach gases, drovoiltiess after
eating. headache anal a feeling of lasth
tude and general discomfort.-
Doctors advise apiliteratharttessilt
violent Purgatives of- every kind, refe
einmending -a mild. gentle laxative
_ .
Lard - tolls-
young lady's resources 'at a bazaar.
Busiuess was In full swing when a
young man strolled around the be-Mous
stalfic with no intention di purcbal-
lag nything. A. he passed a large.
lady seller detained him: "Won't you
IMY a cigar:elle holder, sir? she
-asked. --"Mor thank you. 1.__APRI-t.
--the.-inkrt-reply  A
Pen siper worked with my own
bands!" 'I don't write." "Then do
have this nice boa of chocolates" 'I
don't eat sweets." The young lady's
paUence was exhaueted. "Sir," oho




earthy, who used to drive a night
hack before be retired to the pool.
.dency of a refeetery, where the goods
Ire sold from the wood: •
'I didn't wee you at Murphy's fie





urpby elver at t..coled my •tun
New York T. legraph
In Montana.
eery c I i•
of Atlanta, now in charge of Govern.
front engin.eering In Montana, says
vatiehwt aast chucontowoleractedian eouid terrireuble"..eough-but
Taylor's Cherokee-Rene
edy of Sweet Gum and Mullein. Fog
all Colds, Whooping Cctugh. etc.
. At druggists, 26., 60e, and el.09 a
1
Saone In Harper's Ferry. 1
without envelopes, or stamps, passeo
through-its-portals, and when in 1(12,
the &rev of England invaded the
land, the hostelry served as head-
quarters for a panic-stricken coun-
tryside.
Yet, this is not the oldest spot,
ninher dealt the Street looms a cot-
tage whose shining coat of white-wash
belies its ancient timbers. Part logs
and partly orrougIehewn boards, the
email house once nerved as a village
Inn,.-bgfore its older looking competi-
Sir had dreamed of entering the
field. It was here -that Washington
and some of MS officers were several
times entertained. It Is now the
home of "Uncle Joe." 
It woe earlier still thae-Mke town 
received its name. When Robert
Harper, a atilt.. of Oxford. England.,
came to the place in 1747, thereswas
already a man in POssession, a squat-
ter named Stevens, who lived at
"The Hole," in Shenandoah street.
Harper, in love with the beauty of
the location, bought out Stevens, set-
tied In his house and established the!
ferry from whick.the town tiles its
name. _In 17715, oir. thereabouts, he
erected the Oid-1Hclt house on High I
street, in ehiell-he lived till his
in ivy, still Elands, a fitting MQOU•
PUIFECT HEAL.111.11110"'
IMe Irmo the system to perfect a/4W
ltlasiereeete and oradocar
4 VIGOROUS 1100Y.
Rime* ter aldt Imdestie,cenottreoot.
Its swift current precluded narioa. for it is gone forever."-Reecher.
Boa, a canal was feasible and was
ex-
' ONLY ONE '411401110_gristrir--
, Weranalere of R. W biloWIL nal tais It.ote
la LAISIITIVII 111101.0__QUIWIN IL tont for
I 
*VW lat.'neea (Ohs. One-alay. '
If you can't marry the one you love.
to love the 'one you-merry.
comment
-





The theory that Misery lona cots-
Jeiny seecitinta for some. marriages
ow did your-wife-eases
-to buy you all those suspenders?
Crabshaw-1 think she wanted tbe_
-pretty boxes they came in.-Judgc-7
One way to discount a woman's atc-
guntent-is to 'greet with
Woman's Way.
"A woman's convenffir-4,- O'h!
do women know about enthusiasm!
Now- at the last national convention
we men cheered our candidates for
an hour."
Thajni Of Welt" said hfir-Mfe.
"We threw kisses at ours for sixty-
seven minutes by the clock."
Important to Mothers
Illumine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, anti see that it
Bears the
Signature of
!fine -Acta quickly . for ed. eat.
his )ears
• .
You will worm.. perhaps ti-el chilli.
Ten think yeu are catching void. Hoe%
wait anti) vou know it. Take a,dose of
Hemline_ Wizard Oil and you just can't
catch era. • • is
La SchooL
"Spell 'prohibition."'
"I don't like dry spells."
hiPpERFEcTriv SMOKELESS
OIL HEATER
la every cold weather ntf you seed • Periwigs
Smokeless Oil Heater. Is your be&osa cold whet pueblo
Of madras? Do yam water pipea bows in tim ceihra ihit
clay whoa the wind wluedes wowed the espead COMM 4 .
yam lame?
-A-Perfection Smokeless 01 neesir-Vegi-coeie taw
inrt. Can be carried anywhere. Always ready for 
glowing hesa from the minute listened. -
war 
AO yew 6, to ym • Perham.% Seetehe. CM limn 
amlox ...es in as,
Standard Oil Company
W. L. DOUGLAS
$225, $2.50, $3, $3.501$4 & $5 SHOES
All Styles, An Lathers. All Sizes, ard Widths,
fee Mak Wasson and Boys.  
Tam -sta.n.066.1613.40k -otta.Li  
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W.L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against battb twice'
and inferior alsoes -htsist upon ha
lien -.-
Take no substitute. tra:44;"
ROW 11) ORDER EY 11411tha lr ee hat Everywhere- All
trW ue las :OW isyrn. e'reet tent...am
root as zinellosaybrdenrol • or Janet kb soolt1r
:1oZWi try tgp 







cotitediL galliagetalt mews sposassa.
lalt9r1aV fruals-At
rivemelt eissm a.
my" !Pm Avoca. compoi=




















10 tiF.W STLIDEM11------iZOOM FOR 70 AtIORE.
• x n$iu-iiii.Zioligii:ogninr-rAgi. 41., rr-10•••• -7,0,1,1Movtr-
EVERYBODY knows that an eaueation pays, thatThe best is none too good, that youth is the time
t& get it, that we'll all be a ar oldet in 1913
MN Writ. goinimmrammni• • TaTaIMMIPMMIII
a. I , ' ", •ti'a I '• leases,.
the rural schools of the county last year, and less than.
VIIIIIttql.MICAIIIIIIWIIIIIII!ailitir111:7111TIVIL:Ifif nitY:a1:3
a foleic high e-Cii tee- alkirOltiei -aavektisement?-- The school ii ic, -aid even more ea-tential to future prosperity. The people of Murray think that our school is good. Tbs.! attendance _id:letter_ than it has ever been before. The teachers are-tieing-better-work. And we have restrv4- • 1# # • -when-theithasne-school-ivour-
_
11%:st.ice =le Followirlg Iteasonst fox Corn.irlg to 31k.C‘i.risitzr.1-11.gla. School
We Have a Good Faculty. short.-cut to a successful career. In Ken-
tucky the law will soon demand, as it now
We Give a Course for -Teachers., 'We shall have beginning classes in all
  final y_t_:_nr high school brahehes the secondThe-reg- -Ular‘ high-school leaden. _who &lea_ in "Other :1(FAr("-- triat. 'Mere- writ nurriber Wrin• •-c-roikaWve the eighth grade on y. are ven a cert cate to teach unless he has had frw t .h are looking teaching as a Those who have finished the work of -the
-not old enough common-school-TITDillegill at-onee -it -regutitti--.7-_
-to enter the• nor- high .schooleourse. ?lint)! grade work.- -Those
wish to teach ond who are not -entirely: thru all the eighth'
ru Hie normal. attend- -feraile.work-Will have special elassek in tire
A tersu at Murray in subjects in whieh-they* are deficient, andis a gteat help towards may - in other subjects take up- the higha teacher. ---v . , 4- school work. - ..._..., be partieujarly strono."._ :....* _We ..1, 4- P.1:1a.-:eadi-Laildent-- Whi--iit- henot Twt (ink 0) pr.- can .41..i ttietivst .wers. .1-No- one will have to1 --- If the seventh anvil eie'..th gra‘ii• ! . •• . Our vrad.ini4,4- entlr ...-ttn.;•r 4i-xa.rn i-,..1 _ v•ir.:• -or e. ammation. In: 's.i for 6.4. at_qtri! Wfilt for urn one ...ise..:Ind. .v..1 no (.ne. will--attd-bv--the---tt.a.._ Inn, vf  _tit •--1.. 
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school uipioma.- high mat g iol. Some wt-(M. A.. Georgetown College) History, heir wayto Frittv a profession and it illsoon be II...Science. Algebra. German: _Ruble Wear.
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Is Memory.
John Paul, son of Isaac and
Nannie Clanton, was horn Sept.
.27th 1890. He died Dec. :Nth,
- A1911, age 21 years, two monthst
and 23 days;
-A11-14ef!z-t• te-it-irt_cti to .1. 11.
cemetery at 'New Providence.
May therbiessiligsrof God 1w-uponFACTS AND FICTION
the bereaved family ana relative
and bring them to a hIppyreun- 
•ion in the Fathers's House. lEarperiences of Murray Citizer.s
- A Friend:-. Are Eaaily_Proven to be •
. Ile was converted about tivo,. -N. r.
years awl but he never. joined• -- - - All partieS -ifoldite claim sthe el:mall-at. _tne time  A. . The niost- superficial :. nvc.:-.t i.....--againit the estafe t•f IV. T. Beth- .
, •PLni•;F• on neiN"int-I v.'''. i', fly: • Con V-'''''''''r" il'Iw.eve'r  " Dee' 'shares. deceased, will pr,•sent 1."'n will I '11'N.I.„, I 11:11 11'." :"I' .\; .
; , .
• •,,,-. Ls.-zir!yr,,  - li,-;,I) , .,,,-. ...,•!..- 1111. .: ... '.ti the Home. Ea .,.., AS .--
Svme 10 rile ProZ er1;i- v..1  !•-'ti •• T .
• • , try- '''"--t-n . r'1411" .! ,!-.--.- t rt-T•!--!".'7 -:' ' -.. (2:4i. t7.---'.. . ...,-• ,t ' - recei-.. , : •.: • 11,.0 eleirch •bv. -.is 
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Open Hes/tit uite„ 'Ace r•:.! 111-e ;* ••• -
burgh Perfet-4" Fence i I, ,:-.•:varate I ,•••il a th•sr I • • :
AHEMAISKa_Aritith_triAsL.,rust tar the ,144-47.4s-tasias.:-.4414-#14, 
ELECTRICALLY WELDED
at every contact point, pre•Itx-- Ing a perfect 'c- .r, if et
hag the strength of the fence at the ft,' .‘.
"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence. and makes it usequaie.t t.•r „.'••
•gand economy in weight ankprice:.
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